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aunt every afternoon on the days wln-i 
she didn't sing. and. as this was -om- o; 
them, Rush concluded that he woulu 
not And her at home then, but that la 
had better call at her house just hefort 
dinner time, when he would be protv. 
■ure of And ing her in This would givV 
1iim time to drees, as it was not quite .*> 

over to WVsto'clock So he hurried-eHAPTKR V.
^ _ __________ Eleventh street.

-HURL- Never before did this young 
STONE lost himself with so much 

■igjjF 00 time In taken his usual bath in the morning, bin 
■JM reaching the he took another, and put on the best of 

Academy of everything he owned. He looked 
■TOI Mueio. He Ms stock of shirts with the 
HR was fortunetn BrummeL The collar of one was too 
■VTflK enough to Énd high, the collar of another too low Fi- 

*r‘ Maximum in nally he completed his toilet and set 
Jlie tittle room be- forth. His landlady met him in the hall 
hind the box of- “Bon jour, Mme. Pinot,** he said, gayly. 

Wf floe,where he was as he ran downstairs; but Mine. Pinot 
•p* wiping the foam was so struck with his changed appear 

of afresh glass of ance that she could not And words to 
lager from his return his salutation, 
grixxled mus- “Well,” said she, in French, for she 
tache. The day said it to herself, “something has hap- 
w as a ra t h e r pened; he doesn’t look like the same per- 

wartn one for March, and Mr. Maxmann eon I saw this morning.”
small, stout man, with a very red And Indeed he did not. There was a

color in his cheeks and a brightness in 
his eye that had not been there in many 
a day. His encounter with Archie Til- 
linghast and his assignment from The 
Dawn office would have been exciting 
enough without this great climax.

He lost no time in walking to West 
Twentieth street, but when he turned 
into that street and the little gothic houses 
stood in aij their prêt tineas before him. 
ké slackened hfeapeècL For a moment 
he thought that he was ill, but he con- 

“Gorne ride in, mein dear young gen- eluded that It was only the effects of an 
dleman,” said he, forcing Rush into a waiting day. Back and forth he walked 
chair. “Sid town and make yourself ud in front of the house he was so soon to 
home. A glass here, you young rascal “ j enter, and could not make up his mind 
(This to tiie office boy.) Then, filling the j to pull the bell handle. “Rush Hurlstone, 
two mugs, ‘-Your goot hel; my frient.” ! you re a fool!" he finally said. “Don’t 

Bush drank the tons', and explained you know this is business?” Then he
mounted the steps, and rang the bell 
How musically it tinkled in the basement 
below! The door was opened by a man 
servant in livery, of whom he demanded, 
“Is Miss Knowlton in?”

“I will inquire if you will be good

man drest- 
care He had

over 
eye of a

face—had removed his collar and neck
tie, which lay on the table in front of 
him, beside his beer mug. His waistcoat 
was unbuttoned and thrown back,reveal
ing a not too immaculate shirt front. 
Ru§h, as soon as he announced that he 
was from The Dawn, was ushered into 
the manager’s presence, but was about 
to retreat with an apology for Intruding 
upon his deshabille, when the little mail 
«rang to hisjfeetaad embraced him in 
the most affectionate manner.

his busine*-'
“Yes, you may call it a strike, a leedle 

one , but t don't ting we’ll haf any more 
drcable. It au comes of tad flageolet of 
oiue—such a stupid vellowl . He’s a 

regular agidator, and he wan’d be hsbby 
till he gets up a row. He’s sugceeded in 
making some of the odders tink that 
they wand more money for rehearsals, 
but they don*d, and they know" it But 
some mens are never satisfied. That’s all 
there is; the performances will go on all 
ride. Do you care for music? Of course 
you A). I see you are a young gendle- 
man of taste. Here are some tickets. 
Don’d refuse me. I nefer asked you a 
vavor before. Come, and bring her.” 
And the manager winked his good not- 
ured fishy gray eye at Rush, who smiled 
to himself as he thought who the only 
“her” was.

Rush thanked Mr. Maxmann for his 
courtesies, and had just risen to leave tlie 
mom, when the door burst open and a 
gayly attired young woman swooped in 
upon them. I beg the reader’s indulgence 
for saying “swooped,” but no other word 
would describe this young person’s man
ner of entrance.

“Ah, here you are. papal” said she, 
giving the manager a resounding kiss 
upon Ms bald head. “I was afraid you'd 
be gone before I got here; but I've been 
flying round like a hen on a hot griddle 
aU the morning—rehearsals and costum
ers; there’s no rest for the wicked. Don't 
forget you’re to take me out to dinner 
to-night. You must give me a good one, 
too. Ail the exercise I’ve had today lias 
given me an appetite and a thirst too; 
don’t forget that, papa—and a thirst too. ” 
Then, suddenly discovering Rush, who 
was tugring ineffectually at a spring 
lock, “Who’s the young gentleman? Why 
don’t you introduce me?” '

“You didn’t give me time, pafcy. Sir. 
Hurlstone, of The Dawn. Rush bowed 
politely.

“Happy to meet you, Mr. Hurlstone, 
of The Dawn, said the young woman, 
•taring boldly into his eyes, as she put 
out her large liand, swathed in lavender 
colored kids, for him to shake. “Hope 
you’ve had a satisfactory chat with pajKt, 
end that he’s given you lots of Items for 
your paper and tickets for yourself.”

“Your father has been very kind,” 
mid Rush But he had hardly said the 
last word when she gave vent to such a 
laugh as he had never hedkd from the 
mouth of woman before, .and the old 
manager’s face was actually purple in 
his efforts to keep from bursting.

“There 1 you've said enough,” said she, 
as soon as she coukf control her laugh
ter; “that’s as much as I can stand for 
one afternoon.”

The office boy entered the room at this 
moment. Rush availed himself of the 
opportunity to escape and bowed himself 
out The manager was choking with sup
pressed laughter and the young woman 
was pounding him on the back as Ru*h 
turned to make his parting bow.

“Good heavens!” said the young man 
to himself as he stepped out upon the 

"ttiewatk “I was just pitying Maxmann 
for having such a loud, vulgar daughter, 
ind to think that she is a matter of 
choice! This is the stage, is it? This is 
the sort of man who conies in daily con
tact with Helen Knowlton. Well, she is 
m angel, so 1 suppose she can walk 
through fire without being scorched; but 
It’s a pity she has to do it. If 1 had a 
million dollars 1 would send it to her 
snonymously and beg her to take it ami 
satire into private life.”

Standing by the stage door of the 
Abademy, Rush saw a group of excited 

gesticulating after the manner of 
foreigners. When became up to them he 
knew at once that they -were the striking 
musicians, among them being the bellig
erent flageolet, as Jtush could see by the

qnough to send up your card.” replied 
the man, with the evasive answer of the 
well trained servant of a public person, 
at the same time ushering Rush, who 
handed him Mr. Musgrave’s note of in
troduction, into a gem of a drawing 
roont A grand piano stood in the mid
dle of the room, which was adorned with 
fine paintings and some rare portraits of 
distinguished singers. Flowers in bas
kets and in vases filled the place with a 
rich perfume. Easy chairs and brio-a- 
brac abounded. The whole atmosphere 
of the room was one of luxury and good 
taste. “This is her home.” thought 
Rush, looking about him; “theseare the 
rugs her tiny feet tread upon; these are 
her books; there stands her piano, over 
whose ivory keys her ivory fingers 
glide.” In this way he amused himself 
until he heard the rustling of a woman’s 
gown on the stairs. His heart stopped 
beating and seemed to grow so big that 

■. he was afraid he could not speak when 
she entered. Ten thousand thoughts flew 
through his mind. He arose from his 
chair, and, shutting his eyes, said to 
himself: “When that door opens I shall 
see the most divinely beautiful creature 
that treads this earth; one for whom I 
would lie down and die—nay. more, for 
whom I would stand up and live. **

A sort of ecstasy took possession of 
him. The door swung back on its hinges; 
he opened hie eyes and Aunt Rebecca 
Sandford entered the room. Rush start
ed. If lie had been struck in the face he 
could not have had a harder blow, it 
took him a few seconds to recover his 
wits. If he had had to speak first he 
would certainly have disgraced himself, 
but Aunt Rebecca began at once.

“She’s very busy just at this moment” 
(Miss ÿandford had an ugly way of say
ing “she” or “her” when she meant her 
niece, forgetting that there were any 
other ehes or hers in the world), “and 
asked me to step down and see you. I’m 
very partial to press boys myself. Mr. 
Hailstorm” (another ugly trick of hers 
was to get people’s names wrong), “and 
I’m always glad to have a little chat 
with them, 
wanted to see her about that strike. 
Well, now, 1 really don’t see how she 
could say anything on that subject. She 
doesn’t want to pitch into Maxmann be
cause the man really means well; but, 
you know, Italian opera is an expensive 
luxury. That's why it's fashionable. It’ll 
never be popular.^ though, mark my 
Words. English opera is what’ll fetch 
the people. ' If She* child evei sings in 
English opera she’ll make her everlasting 
fortune. I toll her so, tod; but they all 
have a foolish pride about Italian opera. 
It's jionsense, arrant nonsense The big
gest Money Is in the English ojiera, you 
mark my words."

Rush had, no doubt that she was cor» 
rect, but he hadn’t come thereto hear 
Miss Rebecca Sanford’s 
relative merits of Eng 
opera. He was a diplomatic young man, 
however, and when be found that the 
prospect of seeing Miss Knowlton looked 
dim. he tried all his arts Wlten Aunt 
Rebecca, who was an imoutei* 
for ail ner shrewdness and brusque man- 
nei learned that it was his first assign
ment. she took a personal interest, and 
said lie should “see that child as sure as 
there was a Moses in the bulrushes,” and 
she left the room to fetch her.

This time there was no mistake. Rush 
heard the clear notes of Miss Know (ton’s 
voice as she descended the stairs, and in 
a moment she was advancing toward 
him with her hand extended Such a 
beautiful hand, tool It felt tike a rose 
leaf as It lay in his for half a second.

41 am very glad to meet you, Mr. 
Hurlstone, and shall be most happy if 1 
can be of any service to you."

Then she sat down on one side of him 
(Aunt Rebecca sat on the other), and 
’took him all in," as she afterwards told 

him. She saw a tall, well made young 
man with brown hair, a clear, dark skin, 
and strong, white teeth that a budding 
mustache made no effort to conceal He 
was certainly handsome, and he had an 
easy, natural manner, that was very at
tractive.

About the strike she would rather not 
say anything, but, as he had taken the 
trouble to find her and did not want to 
go back empty handed, she would say 
that, although she did not believe in 
strikes, her sympathies were with the 
strikers in this instance.

•They did not strike for higher pay,’ 
she said, “but for what they had already 
earned. I do not. however, wtiiit to ac
cuse Mr. Maxmann He had no inten
tion of cheating them out of their money, 
he only wants time. You sew, Italian 
opera to very expensive, and the ex
penses are not properly apinirtioned. 
We prime donne are not paid in the 
right way. We should not get such 
large certainties. I have ahv.tys held 
that a prima donna should be paid in 
proportion to her ‘drawing powers—a 
small certainty and a percentage.”

•Hear that child, now!” interrupted 
Aunt Rebecca, “you might know that 
she was an artist—no head for husinesa 
A small certainty, indeed! Who ever 
heard of such a thin V*

“Not a prima donna i will venture to 
«7.” J*id listen. “No manager would

Take a seat, pray. You

nion of the
anti Italian

e woman

shape of the little leather case he carried 
In his hand. He at once began talking 
with the men, who were very glad to L 11 
their story to a reporter. It was a very 
different one from that of the manager 
Ha didn't want to pay them fit $11. they 
said, and vowed that he had no money 

“Mooch iika that,” said the flageolet 
plenty money He spend him 

—oh, yes. he spend plenty fora his Belie 
her.”

you play to-morrow?” asked

“He hava

he calls 
“Shall

Rush
“Si .pi,” answered the spokesman 

“He p:»v we play We telle him In- uo
pu y we no nlav

by funlici questioning Rush learned 
tlinl there bad lieeii a close Hpproai h to 
serions I rouble at the rehearsal I'.uU 
morning - that tlie musicians, led by the 
flageolet , had. refused to go on till they 
got their money, and that Maxmann 
hud Kind (Misitively lie had not a dollar 
in the bank, but would pqy them in full 
on the first of tlie month, when he would 
get an assignment from the directors 
They had heard that story before, and 
refused to put any confidence in it. and 
would have walked off with their instru
ments under their arms if Miss Knoivl 
ton had not come to the rescue and in
sisted that tlie orchestra should lie |*aid 
with the money which was due lier that 
day, and which she knew Maxmann 
wTRild have ready for her, because lie 
could not afford to treat her as he liad 
treated the \xxjr musicians

“Noble creature!' said Rush to him

V*

self. “She is as good as she to great. ’ 
And to think that lie was going to see 
lier, and on that very day. tool 

He learned from some of the people of 
the theatre that she drove out with her

-
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part in any such wickedness. He did 
not stop to think that no sister of his 
would be likely to ask his permission. 
His eyes were bent upon the ground as 
these thoughts flew through hte brain. 
A faint odor of mignonette reached him. 
He looked up just as Hastings and Miss 
Knowlton were gliding past.

“Here l am at last, old man," said 
Archie, at his shoulder—“just ready for 
an evening’s fun My day’s work to 
done, and I’m in prime condition for 
dancing. Seen the Knowlton? Ah, there 
she goes! Lucky beggar, that Hastings 
They’re engaged, you may bet your life. 
(Jouie: let’s have a glass of fizz. Uncle 
A relier to famous for Ids wines. lean 

, promise you something good.”
“No. thank you. Archie; 1 think I’U 

go home. I’m pretty tired. You know 
the social whirlpool is new to me. You 
don't mind, do you? I’ll make my 
adieux to Mr ami Mrs. Archer and y oui 

( charming cousin, and slip off to Iny vir 
tuous couch.”

“As you please*, dear boy; 1 never like 
to force a fellow against his inclination,” 
Archie answered, but lie was evidently 
annoyed and disappointed.

“I shall nevei forget this evening 
Arehiei Good night, old fellow. ^’U hunt 
you up some time to-morrow.”

So this foolish hoy said good night U 
his entertainers and went out under tht 
stars. He had hardly reached the side 
walk liefore lie n pented his act. What 
riti idiot to leave tlie place where Helen 
was! But lie could not stand the tortim 
of seOmg her dancing with West Hast
ings Me would rather lie out in the cool 
ntidit air. but he could not tear himself 
a\Vav from the place. Lighting a cigar 
lie paced the length of the park, always 
with the house in view, and by the time 
lie had finished it he saw the door open 
and Helen and hvrauntand Uncle Light- 
foot and West Hastings coining out.

The gentlemen put the ladies in theh 
carriage, and, closing the door upon 
them, bowed then* off. Thank heaven, 
he was not going home with her!

The carriage shirted down Twentieth 
street, but it had not reached Fourth 
avenue w-hen Ru.sh started after it Tht 
horses trotted briskly, and so did Rush 
It Was not far to Helen’s house, so that 
he arrived there just as the carriagt 
drew up at the curb. Before he hat; 
time to think what lie was doing tin 
handle of the carriage door was in hit 
hand and he was making his best bow t< 
the ladies. They were startled at first 
but were rehssurvd when they recognizee 
RusIl

“ How very odd that you should havt 
happened by just at this moment!” said 
Helen.

“Chance has l»een kind to me,” an 
ewered Rush, trying to speak without. 
showing how blown he was. 44I’m on 
my way home, 
here.”

He didn’t say it was a very roundabout 
.way of getting to his lodgings, nor did 
Helen Suspect it. He handed the ladies 
to the door and l«yle them good night

“Don’t forget t liât you are to come and 
play the banjo w ith me,” said Helen.

Forget I " Rush laughed so heartily at 
the thought as he turned the corner of 
Twentieth street Into Sixth avenue that 
a sleepless invalid tossing on his couch 
listened with envy to a man who wtu 
well and happy enough to laugh so lun^ 
and loud.

■*raft>uïti not thrnf yotTWould cure 
try,” said Miss Gaston, with a moveu.. 
of disapproval “I should think a ni 
might fin*! something more manly to • 
than milii ïg ows,”

••No doubt lie might; dancing, for îl 
stance? ’ *

•■Yus. indued. He could learn the "dip* 
u muuli lime than it would take 
lim to learn to milk a cow."

Bush looked at the young lady to tea 
t she wee guying him. but the eipree- 
tion of her face showed that she was 
thoroughly in earnest. He began to wish 
that be had chosen the intellectual lady, 
but the snatches of her conversation 
that reached him were not tempting. “I 

At this moment Archie put hie arm maintain," she was saying to a bald gen- 
through Rush’s and said It was time for tlsman who was doing his beet to sup- 
them to be off. Rush thanked Mr. Hop- press a yawn, “1 maintain that Greek 
per-Walker, and the two young men ihould be taught In tlie public schools; 
went down stairs to the cafe and seated tnd you. Mr. Upraide. should rook to it 
themselves at a small table. While they as a member of the board of education, 
drank a jug of German seltzer Archie and see that our young girls and boys 
wrote out his report of the Sappho and are taught that classic language instead 
sent it down to The Trumpet office. of these vile modern tongues that are

“There’s nothing pleases them like get- onlv useful for mercantile oursuita 
ting copy in early, dear hoy. Now let n* “roes a purely mtenecthal language, 
hie to my uncle Archer’s, where I will Herodotus would ’ But here Bessie 
leave you while I do the McMulligan's. Arcller whirled past Rush in the arms of 
As I told you before, that won’t delay me We8t Hastings, and gave him one of her 
long. Cousin Bess will take care of you i aweetest smiles aa she passed ; eo he never 
while I am interviewing McMulligan on ! knew what Herodotus would have dona 
the cost of his entertainment." | Rush wished from the bottota of bis

from Delxnonico’s they strolled up heart that the dancing would stop, and 
town aster a. Twentieth streSVwhere «“f h*

handsome wraps who were running gay
ly up the Archers 1 refit steps and disap
pearing in a blaze of gas light through 
the door. This was to be Rush’s intro
duction to New York society—a thing he 
had heard a good deal about and regard
ed with more or less awe. He was just 
at an age when society is most attractive.
He was very susceptible to beauty, and 
he considered Helen Knowlton the most 
beautiful woman he had ever seen. And 
eo she certainly was, for she was the 
only beauty he had seen who was not of
a more or less rustic true. and. no*w*tb- _ . ,, . , , ,.standing nia country bringing up, he had fculty in recognizing as Uncle Laghtfoot
little taste for rusticity in women. This Myers.
first appearance in the social world was A subdued murmur of admiration ran 
a great excitement to him, and he was through the room as the prima donna 
very much afraid that he would do some- stood for a moment on the threshold, 
thing in violation of the proprieties. So looking about her for the host and host
ile determined to do as his friend Tilling- ess. In a moment West Hastings was 
hast did; and he could not have had a by h®1* side and conducting her on his 
better guide in such matters. To Archie M*m to Mr. and Mrs. Archer, while Aunt 
he said nothing alxmt his embarrassment, Rebecca followed on the arm of Uncle 
and there was nothing in his manner to LightfooL Rdsh ground his teeth at the 
lead his friend to suspect it. assured mamner in which Hastings took

The two young then, as the ladies had h*8 place at, Miss Knowlton’» side. Then 
done before them, ran lightly up the h® tried to laugh at himself for being 
steps and entered the hall, where Rush *uch a fooL “Of course they are en- 
almost Had his breath taken away by the gagixi, or the next tiling to it, and I am 
daggling light and the perfume of flowers, making myself miserable as foolishly as 
He followed Archie upstairs, where they a man ever did.” He got some comfort, 
left their topcoats; and, taking a parting however, from two men who stood chat- 
glance at himself in the mirror to see near by him,
that his tie had not ridden up over his ! Helen Knowlton engaged to West 
collar and that his hair was not too Hastings?’ asked one of the other, 
much rumpled, he descended with Archie “No,” was the reply; “and she never 
to the drawing room. Here a gorgeous will be engaged to Hastings or anjrother 
sconce presented itself. The long rooms man while ‘Aunt Rebecca’ lives. She 
were brilliantly lighted with wax candles may come near it fifty times, but HI 
and decorated with more powers than wager you anything you liko that Aunt 
Rush had ever seen together in his life. Rebecca Sandford is not going to let 

-The ladies were dressed in their finest j *that child’ put her liead into the noose. 
Paris gowns;, but it was not so much the And she’s about right. Come, let’s go 
dressing as the want of it that astonish- up and have a B. and S.” And they 
©d our young countryman—the older the j sauntered out, leaving Rush in a pleas- 
iadies were, the less they seemed to fear Buter state of mind than he was in five 
the cold. I minutes before. If Helen Knowlton

Archie presented him at once to hto was not engaged to West Hastings or to 
uncle and aunt and to his cousin Bessie* j any other man, then he didn’t see that 
for whom Rush immediately conceived his chances were utterly worthless; at 
the friendliest feelings. Bessie Archer j any rate he was not going to retire from 
certainly was an attractive girl She the field until after he had done some 

handsome and well made, and she ; prospecting. Rush Hurlstone, though
aa modest a young man as yon would 
meet in a day’s walk, was firm in the be
lief that aman could accomplish any
thing he made up Ins mind to do, pro
vided it was at aU within the possibili
ties. If he had seriously set his mind 
upon being president of the United 
States, he would have gone quietly along 
working towards that end, thoroughly 
convinced that he would accomplish his 
object But he had no political aspira
tions. His ambition ran in another 
channel

Helen Knowlton was now chatting 
with Beeeie Archer and three or four 
men at the opposite end of the room. 
Rush's eyes were fastened upon her. He 
was thinking of her with all his mind, 
and she probably felt the magnetism of 
his glance, for she looked up, and, recog
nizing the face without being able to tell 
where she had seen it, she bowed to him 
in her most cordial manner. Aunt Re
becca, who never forgot the face of a 
newspaper man, bowed too, and mo
tioned for Rush td come over to their 
side of the room—an Invitation be was 
not slow in accepting.

“How are yon?” she said, giving him 
her hand. “Helen, here is Mr. Hail
storm, the young reporter who wrote 
that nice article about you in The Dawn."

Rush was rather embarrassed by this 
public announcement of hi» vocation, 
and annoyed by the miscalling of his 
name; but the hearty manner in which 
Mias Knowlton received him made 
amenda for her aunt’s want of tact 

“1 recognized Mr. Hurlstone, and 
bowed to him acmes the room,” said she, 
giving him her hand, whose touch sent 
an electric thrill through his entire 
frame “Some other time I will th»nlr 
him for his kindness, if he will allow me."

“So you know Mr. Hurlstone?" said 
Bessie “He is an old college friend of 
Archie's, who brought him to us this 
evening that we might see for ourselves 
that all the nice things he had said about 
him were true"

“And do you think they are?" Asked 
Helen, smiling upon Rush.

"We hope for the best," replie Bessie; 
“but I shall be able to speak with more 
authority after Mr. Hurlstone has made 
this house his headquarters for a while." 

Rush thanked Miss Archer for the im- 
invitation, but said he felt more 

hiding his head in a hole after 
Archie's compliments than trying to 
prove their truth; and thus they chatted 
and laughed, after the manner of young 
people at a party, until something was 
said about the banjo. Rush’s reply led 
Helen to believe that he played that in
strument, and she asked him if he did. 
Ho confessed that he “picked out a tune 
occasionally,” end she invited him to 
come around eouio evening when there 
was ro opera and try some duets with 
her, for she delighted in the banjo and 
found it a great recreation after grand 
sperm

Again tile musician»struck upa waltz. 
West Hastings leaned down and whis
pered something in Helen’s ear his- 
looked as though wliat he said had 
pleased her, and at om» arose lo dam < 
with him. Again Rush ground his teeth 
For a moment lie wondered if he was too 
old to learn the mysteries of the waltz, 
but he could not help smiling as lie 
thought of himself whirling about over 
a |KilIslied flisir with a young woman in 
his arms Then lie inwardly railed at a 
custom liait allowed such llherth*. lie 
cause tlie hand was playing and llteli 
feel were moving in time to tlie umaic 
was that any reason why Hastings should 
have his arm an,ond Misa Knowlhai ► 
waist and Iml.l I . r hand in Ilia? He 
could ism si.- iti: i i t was Dancing win 
a vulgar and -un-as pastime, and In 
would never allow u slater of hit to take

A SENSIBLE MILLIONAIRE.score. I suppose you bare read her book 
on the form of marriage proposals among 
the ancient Egyptians? She holds that 
women proposed in those days and ad
vocates the oldeu custom Mrs.. Hopper- 
Walker has written an answer to t]ito, in 
which she proves tfial t he custom to even 
older than Mrs Mv .hthnstom* claims, 
and that that Laly's this tries hnvi* even 
been in practice lu lias country fur • 
years.
women. 1 know a number who would 
uot have been married if it had not pre
vailed. ” He cast a furtive glance in the 
direction of Mrs. Hopper- Walker, who 
was just taking her seat amidst the most 
enthusiastic applause.

I don’t believe they had a change of 
shirts among them.”

“And did Miss Archer find pleasure 
in their society?’ asked "tush.

“She tried to think she did. At am

be bold enough to 
in her presence.”

So they chatted an for flften or twenty 
minutes.

“1 have been very frank with you,
Mr. Hurlstone,” said Helen, “and I leave rate, eho was doing something out of the 
it tor you to draw the line between what , common, and there is great satisfaction 
1 have said to you and what I have said 
to The Dawn. I think that I am perfect
ly safe in trusting myself in your hands.”
And she gave him a look of such con
fidence that he was quite beside himself.
Both Helen and her aunt were pleased 
with Rush. “When you are at the the
atre come around and see us,” said Aunt 
Rebecca at parting. He was so young 
and so enthusiastic that she liked him; 
and then he was a “newspaper man!”

Rush had a column of The Dawn for 
his story, and It was a good ona The 
city editor complimented him upon it. 
and told him to come Inside the next day 
and he would try to find him a desk. So 
at last he had got a foothold, and hto 
prospects seemed to him simply dazzling.
What a glowing letter he wrote home!
It was to his mother, with whom he 
could be confidential, and the glowing 
was largely about Helen Knowlton.

“How young men will rave over wo
men on the stage!” said that good lady.
•But it will blow over. 1 won't scold him 

yet, dear boy!” And she put the letter 
carefully away in her writing desk, that 
“the girls” might not see it

cue subject

What C. F. Huntingdon Thinks of 
Prince Hatefeldt.

He is in no Hurry to Swap Hto Daughter and 
Hto Millions for an Empty Title.in that to some people, old boy,” un 

sxvered Archie. “I’m vèry fond of Be» 
me, otherwise you wouldn’t find me trot
ting around to these tiresome places with 
her—labor reform meetings, negro equal 
tty meetings and Indian meetings. ‘II 
you won’t go with me I’ll go atone/ she 
rays; and what’s a fellow to do? Duty 
calls and 1 obey.”

This conversation took place in the 
Powwow club, where Archie and Rush 
were dining according to the promise 
given in a previous chapter. They had 
a good dinner and a powwow that did 
honor to the name of the club. As they 
sat over the walnuts and the wine, Archie 
took $15 from his pocket, and said, “Here 
Is the rest of your money, old boy; I have 
deducted the $5. I struck old Penny- 
packer for $20. Let’s see what you’ve 
written.”

Rush, a little embarrassed, tried to put 
off the evil moment

“Nonsense, man!” said Archie. “Out 
with them. You know this is not sup
posed to be poetry. I’m not a critic; 
anything with a rhyme will do, so long as 
you get in the magic word Damascene.”

So Rush pulled the papers out of his 
pocket, and puffed vigorously at his cigar 
with an assumed air of indifference. 
Archi^epread the sheets out beforfd film, 
cracked tlie soft shelled almonds with 
one hand while he held the manuscript 
with the other, and read the following 
lines;

Mr. C. P. Huntingdon, the American 
railway magnnte, returned to Paris to-day 
from a business visit to, Gerraauy. He 
seemed to be in the best possible health 
and spirits when your correspondent cal
led on him at the Hotel Bristol. Refer
ring to the rumors about his adopted 
daughter’s engagement to Prince Hatz- 
feldt, he said :—“The American news
papers are having an immense amount of 
trouble in trying to settle whether my 
daughter is or is uot engaged lo Prince 
Hatefeldt. One might imagine that.it is 
something unusual for an American girl 
to get married. It to easy to see that the 
journalistic season is very dull ; but of all 
absurd thihgs I have seen printed, the 
most absurd is the sensational manner iu 
which I am supposed to have broken off 
this match. The story is elaborated with 
a detail which does great credit to the 
writer’s imagination. Once for all, I 
should like to state that I have nOt-broken 
off any match between my daughter and 
Prince Hatefeldt, for the good and suf- 
tiient reason iliat no such match ever ex
isted. The young gentleman has been 
lavish enough with his attentions, nor to 
there very much reasonable doubt about 
the charactei of. hto intentions ;, but it 
takes two people to make a bargain, some
times three, and neither my daughter nor - 
myself have made up our minds what to 
think thtoof Teutonic nobleman. Of course 
we Americans are rather disposed to turn up 
our noses at |>eople who travel about on 
strength of unearned titles. We like-to 
know what a man has done or can do, uot 
what hto father or great grandfather did 
for him. My own tatuiiy dates right back 
to the*Norman conquest, but that never 
troubles me. If 1 cannot get glory 
for what I am myself l will go withoufcglory. 
Now, I don’t mean to find any fault with 
Mr. Hatefeldt for being a prince. I bare 
met him, and think him a very pleasant 
young man as young men go. They tell 
me he has been extravagant, lost money 
on the turf, etc., but pretty much all 
young men du that sort of thing nowadays, 
in my time it was different. We believed 
in old-fashioned homely virtues, in in
dustry, economy, and so on ; but' accord
ing to the code to-day Prince Hatefeldt is 
a man of honor and an accomplished 
gentleman. 1 will even admit that my 
opinion of him is at present vastly better 
than was the case when I left home, but 
none of tliis is any reason why he should 
necessarily become my son-in-law. That 
is the questiou I have uot yet consider
ed seriously. I shall get to it iu due 
i ime, but I propose to take my time.
My purpose in coming to Europe was 
quite other than that of deciding- whether 
my daughter should become a princess.
I bave enormous business interests on the 
Continent, which for the present require 
my close undivided attention. You may 
therefore deny absolutely all the silly 
storjes I have referred to. No match has 
been made and consequently none has 
been broken off I have not refused to 
pay the Prince’s debts, because 1 know 
nothing about his debts, and kave no rea
son to do so. Whether there may one of 
these days be closer relationship between 
the prince, my daughter, aqd myself will 
depend on various things, but for the 
present neither he nor she nor I nor any
one else, except of course sensational 
scribblers, can say anything definite on 
the subject.”

It is a good custom for some
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CHAPTER VL

A IB CHER was 
!■ the only 

child of 
Ijm wealthy pa-
[/ H rente* “d
US her one 

trouble in 
life was that she 
had no serious oc
cupation, 
had a much bet
ter mind than the 
average girl, and 

she was intelligent enough to be con
scious of her own shortcomings.1 She 
wanted to be great, and she was only 
clever. Her father had taken unusual 
pains with her education, and the ad
vantages that he would have given to 
a son were as far as possible given to 
her. She could translate Heine and De 
Musset very gracefully, and had put 
Horace into respectable English verse.
Some of her Heine and De Musset trans
lations she had set to music, and she 
sang them with a great deal of taste.
But she tired of translating, and writings 
songs began to bore her. She wanted to 
do something of more consequence in 
the world. Having been bom and 
brought up In luxury, she thought she 
would like to be a labor reformer, and so 
she attended some noisy meetings at the 
Cooper Union, accompanied by her
cousin Archie Tillinghast. Instead of looking at his watch, “1 don’t like to ap- 
being disillusionized thereby, she got up 
quite a sentimental feeling about the 
“horny handed sons of toil” So regu
larly did she attend these meetings that 
the became known by sight to some 
of tlie professional agitators, and 
one .of them made bold tç call at her 
house and ask her for funds to carry on 
the good work. He was a smooth 
tongued fellow, and be urged iter to =» either, for the genial McMulligan 
write a labor reform pamphlet, which he himself has promised .me a printed list 
engaged to print and send broadcast over i °* his guests. Then we will fly to mj 
the land—If she would pay the expenses, uncle Archer’s, where we are sure to 

But the labor reformers palled upon have a pleasant evening." 
her after a while, and site began to think So, donning their overcoats, the two 
Ui-eplj upon the subject of negro equal- nt ouL
ity. She talked about it to everyone They walked down to Delmonico’s, 
who would argue or agree with her. Bfa. j" Fourt^nth street, where the
attended some meetings held to discuss Daughters Sappho were bavmg a 
the subject, and once invited the African Paid tuna The meeting had been 
orator home to dinner. She said that caUed m order when they arrive^and 
she had -no vulgar race prejudice»;" «”• UvibiaHoppeT-Waiker was tegm- 
but her father had and the dinner party “i”6 her essay on “The Weaker Sex, 
did not come off Encouraged by her ”hich she proved to then- entire eati» 
patronage, the orator told her one day to1^,the ““J®1 . . ,
that hehad no vulgar race prejudices . '<Wh? tehavea m<*t rolmly in 
either, and that he would aa lief marry a dmesofemeigency?" asked Mrs. Hop- 
white woman as a colored ona Head- P«-Walker, “the woman or the man? j 
vanced this belief with so much mean- need hardly say it is the womam The 
ing tiutt Mis. Archer rang the bell and "ill “dure suffering without
ordered the servant to put him out of the S ‘he d™t^t8
house. After that dky she carefully oh^r has been known to kick great holes 
avoided the subject of negro equality, ^ the wall while hjs teeth were being 
and turned her attention to tbe mneliora- lApptause.) “Who are seized

with panic at a fire?—the men or the 
women? Statistics will prove to you that 
half the trouble during a fire in a theatre 
or other public hall is invariably caused 
by the pushing and crowding of the 
men, who will stamp out the life of any 
one who gets in their way. If this is not 
proof that man is the weaker vessel, 
wliat is? To me it is sufficient.” [Great 
applause. |

But Mrs. Hopper-Walker thought that 
the others needed further proof; for she 
continued to present them with statisti
cal evidence for half an hour longer at 
least in the mean time Archie found 
the president of the club, Mrs. Merrie 
May, who gave him a programme of the 
evening’s exercises and a printed synop
sis of the different speeches. While 
Archie was attending td his duties, Rush 
was looking about the room at the strange 
people ranged along the wait A gentle
man with a very high forehead and a 
blonde beard that grew in irregular spots 
about his face wherever it could pierce 
the surface tapped him upon the shoulder 
after a while, and said;

“I saw you at the office of The Dawn 
the other day, so 1 presume yon are a 
reporter and would like some points for 
an article for your paper—the names of 
the distinguished people here this even
ing, etc." And, before Rush could say 
that he was not there as a representa
tive of his paper, the man ran his fin
gers through his straggling locks and, 
drawing himself up to his full 6 feet 
Inches, said, “The lady reading the ad
dress is Mrs. Lavinia Hopper-Walker," 
adding, In a moat impressive whisper, 
“my wife! I am Tobias T. Hopper- 
Walker T. stands for Tartar. My 
mother was a Tartar."

Bush thought that his wife was a Tar
tar also, but he didn’t say so.

“Mrs. Lavinia Hopper-Walker to a 
most remarkable woman, sir. She can 
take the floor against any man, and shut 
him up before he knows where he is.”

Rush looked at Mrs Hopper-Walker, 
who at this moment was making one of 
her most cutting remarks at the expense 
of man. Her eyes were fixed upon her 
husband, and the expression of superior
ity that passed over her face was a study 
for a tragedian. The expression on hto 
face would better have served the come
dian, it was so self deprecatory and 
showed such satisfaction in being the 
weaker vessel

“This to a most representative gather
ing." he whispered “There is Mrs. Ann 
Amelia de Johnstone, president of the 
Women Who Dare society.’ It meets 

every week at her house in Williams
burg. where it enjoys a most intellectual 
evening."

Rush looked In the direction Indicated 
by Mr. Hopper-Walker’s long forefinger 
and saw a woman with a high forehead 
decorated with thin, tight curia Her 
eyes were large, and their prominence 
was exaggerated by the jiowerftii glasses 
she wore on her very retrousse noee. " In
deed, her nose turned up with so much 
determination that It carried her upper 
lip with it. exposing her ttvo large front 
teeth to tltp public gaze.

"Mrs De Johnstone is very clever," 
continued Hopper-Walker "She writes 
fax the ninntzines and oamnhlett to the

hto mind when 
the music ceased and the dancers strolled 
off in pairs. A young man dressed in 
the extreme of the fashion relieved him 
of Miss Gaston, and lie stood for a mo
ment leaning against the wall, wonder
ing where Miss Archer was. when sud
denly bis heart gave such an upward 
lunge that he thought for a few seconds 
he should suffocate. But it soon fell 
back to its natural place and left him at 
liberty to feast his eyes upon the radiant 
face of Helen Knowlton, as she entered 
the room accompanied by her aunt and 
an old gentleman whom he had no diffi-

Like the blushes that paint the sunrise 
Are the bluahee od her cheek;

And the thrush ’e note to the woodland
lAÏTfÆ^&wtoa

Is her white and tiny hand;
Ah, she’s the fairest ro&iden 

In all the broad gre*m land.
But the sweetest charms she owneth 

Are her hands so pearly white;
For she washes them with Damascene 

Each morning and eerh night 
“Bravo! bravo!” he exclaimed. “You 

could not have done better if you’d-been 
in training fora month. This is just the 
thing.” And, hastily glancing over the 
others, “Ah, I see you’re dropped a little 
humor into these. That’s good; but it’s 
the sentiment that fetches old Penny- 
packer. You’ve more than earned vour 
money; eo I hope your conscience is at

% She

Rush reassured him on this point by 
pocketing the money, and at the same 
time he told him that hto prospects at 
The Dawn office were ini proving; but he 
didn’t say where his assignment bad' 
taken him, for fear of betraying himself 
if bespoke upon a subject so near hto 
heart

“Now, Rush, my boy,” said Archie,
don’t live far from

pear rude, but you know I told you 1 
had three receptions this evening. One 
to that of the Daughters of Sappho, who 
hedd their annual reunion at Delmoni- 
oo’s; but that won’t keep me long. Til 
get a programme and flee. The other to 
at the house of the California million
aire. McMulligan. who owns a palace In 
Btrth avenue; and that win not delay

(To b>: Continued.)

SCRAPS.

. A harrowing Jueinuation—Aristocratic 
Newjfork Lady— I’d like to know, Brid
get, what has become of all the roast beef 
and cake that was over from dinner 
yesterday ? Bridget—Sure, mum, didn’t 
yer litvet have a perl ace man collin’ on yez 
when you were of my age ?

Who saves up for a month for a per
sonal treat, and then shares it with the 
whole family ? Woman. Who turns 
deadly ill at the sight of blood, yet stands 
recklessly in its rain in time of war or 
accident 1 Woman. Who eats scraps for 
lunch that noble (?) man may have tidbits 
for dinner ? Woman. She is a heroine 
in danger, a coward when looking under 
the bed.

When Barnum received a telegram 
stating that one of his show railway train 
was wrecked, killing thirty horses and 
two camels and destroying six cars, he 
joyously exclaimed : “"Thank 
nobody was killed or injured. We shall 
lose one show day and night in Montreal, 
but w6 have plenty of trained horses to 
fill the places of those killed. The Lord 
reigns, and it to all right.” 
to bed and slept nine hour

JENNIE’S HAPPY YEAR.

“I rememlw,” said the doctor’s wife 
“ the day that Jennie Marshall first came 
to school. There were but ten of us, and 
we were like ocher girls. Our fathers 
paid our way through school, and we 
thought we never could eudure it when 
it leaked out that Mrs. Vane was going 
to take a charity scholar, a poor clergy
man’s orphan to prepare for teaching.

“ Betty Kenneth declared she would 
never see her ; she * would pass her as 
though she were the blank wall,’ which 
we thought a fine revenge on the girl 
for being poor. We all resolved to do 
the same.

“ But when the day came, Mrs. Vance 
led a thin little cripple, with aa appealing 
face and hump upon her back.

** ‘ This to Jennie Marshal,’ she said. 
There was a moment’s pause, and then 
Betty marched straight up aud kissed her, 
and we all followed her. Mrs. Vance 
looked surprised and pleased, but she 
soon led the new scholar out, and then 
we stored a( each other.

‘* *1 can’t make war on cripples,’ said 
the roughest girl iu the class.

“ Betty’s face was red, and she spoke 
.vehemently. 41 know what we will do ! 
She thinks of her deformity all of the 
time ; I see it iu her face. We must 
make her forget it. Do you hear, girls ? 
It is a little thing for us to do to make 
her forget it !’

14 If a teacher told us to do this, we 
should probably have disobeyed her ; but 
Betty was tie wildest among uiw We 
were ready to follow her.

44 We all went to work. We took Jen- 
nie into all our clubs ; we told her all our 
secrets. Not a word or a look ever touch-x 
ed on hei deformity, 
was any difference be

was
looked like a girl who enjoyed good 
health. Her complexion was brilliant, 
her teeth dazzling and her dear, gray 
blue eyes looked as strong as an eagle’s. 
Although she was an exceptionally devez 
girl,'She was not a bit of a prig, and hei 
manner was remarkable for its cordiality. 
When she took Rush by the hand she 
gave him such a firm, pleasant grip that 
he said to himself, “Here is a girl worth 
knowing; she shakes hands like 
none of your flimsy, lackadaisical touch
ing of the fingers, such as some girl* 
give." And Bessie liked Rush at once. She 
had heard such pleasant things about him 
from Archie that she was naturally prej
udiced in his favor; and it was impossi
ble to look in his honest, manly face and 
not likeehim. “Now, Hurlstone, old fel 
low,” said Archie, after introducing hii 
friend to his cousin. “I will leave you tc 
Cousin Bess’ tender care and go where 
duty calls.”

‘Tm sure you could not leave me 
where I would rather be,” said Rush, ai 
glibly as though hehad been “in society’ 
all his life.

“Perhaps you will have a differed 
tale to tell when Archie comes back,’ 
said Cousin Bess.

“I shall only speak more positively 
then," replied Rush, with à bow that 
Count d’Orsay might have envied.

At that moment tlie band, stationed ii 
another room, struck up the music of c 
waltz, and there . was a general move
ment of pleasant anticipation among the 
young people. Their elders drew uf 
along the wall, and the dancers tool 
their places on the floor. \

“Do you dance, Mr. Hurlstone?” asked 
Mim Archer. “If you do, I will give 
you this waltz. 1 was saving it fen 
Archie; but the poor fellow has not fin
ished his day’s work yet."

“No, Miss Archer.” replied Rush, “1 
do not dance. I have heretofore looked 
upon a dancing man with a feeling ol 
superiority; but now I regard him with 
envy, and for the first time regret that 
the steps of the waltz are 
to me.”

-• “I am very sorry, too; for I am afraid 
you are going to have a dull time, as thii 
to a dancing company to-night. How
ever, 1 will try and find a young lady 
whose conversation will in a measure al
leviate your disappointment Will you 
take something intellectual or something 
frivolous?” As Miss Archer asked thii 
question, her eyes turned towards twe 
ladies standing on the opposite side ol 
the room.

Rush's eyes followed hers, and he an
swered, “Something frivolous, please.”

So they threaded their way- among th< 
dancers, and he was introduced to Mist 
Gertie Gaston.

“How is it you are not dancing thii 
evening. Miss Gaston'’ Rush inquired, fot 
he felt quite sure that she was one of the 
dancing girls.

“Do you want to know?"
“1 am consumed with curiosity."

. “Because 1 hate a plain waltz, ant 
none of these men km.w the ‘dip,’ ” she 
answered, with a show of annoyance.

“What ignorance I l fancied New York 
men knew everything. To think of it 
grown men, and not know the 4dip’l”

“You know it?” said Miss Gaston, liai’ 
rising.

“Alas, no!” replied Rush; “but, then 
I am not a New York society man.”

“Where are you from—Boston or Phil 
adelphia?”

“Neither; 1 came direct from the cum- 
try—from the abode of the milk pail m: 
the sausage.”

“Really! and you work on a farm?- 
get up at 5 in the morn mg, milk the cow 
and all that sort of tliingP - * • '

“I never have, but I dare say I cov.IV
it tha cftwa «QttkUjtt.me.teXa”

m

a man;

cion or cne condition or tne Indian. This 
'fancy pleased her longer than usual; but 
after she had made quite a collection of 
Indian trophies, and read a good deal, 
more particularly poems, of Indian lit
erature, she went out to the plains to 
visit a friend who had married an army 
officer. There she saw. the Indian di
vested of romance. She thought him a 
very uninteresting personage, and pre
ferred the legends of the poets to the 
facts that there stared her in the face.

At the time when Rush Hurlstone be
came acquainted with her she'was deeply 
interested in esoteric Buddhism, and had 
attended some questionable meetings at 
the apartment of the high priestess of 
Buddha, a certain Mme. Parapoff, who 
drew ground her a wholly Bohemian 
and partially vicious lot of people, most
ly men. among whom she sat smoking 
cigarettes and discoursing of the strange 
things she had seen in India. She wore 
a brooch which she said had been plucked 
out of the forehead of a departed Hindoo 
and placed at her throat Did any one 
doubt her? There was the brooch.

Mme. Parapoff was a very clever wo
man, and had written a book entitled 
“The Rending of the Veil,” which no 
one read, but which every one said was 
a wonderful production. It was in two 
large folio volumes, filled with illustra
tions, showing the veil before and after 
the rending, and giving the mystic signs 
known only to those who had sought 
faithfully for esoteric information on 
this subject

Mme. Parapoff, as 1 have said, was 
clever, but she had a face that would 
frighten off any one who was not par
ticularly anxious to learn that which she 
alone professed to teach. Bessie Archer 
was never more alarmed in her life than 
on her first visit to Mme. ParapofFe 
“bungalow,” as the latter called it She 
had never seen such a looking woman 
before; her face repelled her. but her 
manner was reassuring. The Russian 
was a thorough woman of the world, 
and she saw that in this visitor she had 
a fish of a new sort to deal with, whs 
could not be caught with the common 
bait thrown to the men around her. 
Only the choicest morsel would attract 
her. She must be careful not to offend 
her by speaking too plainly before her at 
first, and she must not give her hei 
famous pamphlet, “Naked, and not 
Ashamed,” to read until she was quite 
sure of her. Bessie had induced hei 
useful cousin, Archie Tillinghast, to ac
company her to Mme. Parapoff’».- Archie 
didn’t want to go at all, but he was con
vinced that Bessie would go alone if he 
didn’t go with her.

“Rum girl. Cousin Bess,” he said tc 
Rush; “bright as a dollar, but slippery at 
an eel. you never can toil where she if 
going to bob up Beastly place, that 
ParapofFs A lot of hairy men, smelling 
of whisky and tobacco smoke, lolling 
around the floor on skins, puffing theii 
vile pipes in the face of the priestess 
who sat on a sort of raised place in a big 
chair and smoked cigarettes, partly foi 
self defense and partly to show her vei \ 
white and well kept hands and han«i 
some rings Hera were the only cirâti 
hands in the room. Such a lot of fraiqpa!

heaven.

And he went

44 Come in here wid yez this minuit be- 
elothes,” 

er freckle-
fore yez spile yer Faun tilery 
shouted the fond mother to h 
faced boy. 44 Yie, dearest. ” “’Aveyez 
been havin’ a good toime without yer 
mother ?” 41 Y .a, dearest. " 44 And
phwat av yez been 
Miss McGuiley’s pig 
rats to the po-leei e. But I wor always 
t’inkin’ ov yez, and lovin’ yez with all me 
heart.”

doin’?” 44 Shtonm’ 
, dearest, and callin'

’Squire Huckvhy. the New Albany, 
Ind., blacksmith who welds runaway 
Kentucky couples, has three distinct 
rituals he uses in marriages. When he 
has an intuition hat he to to receive but 
$1 fee the ceremony is the essence of bre
vity. A $2 lee is slightly more ornate- 
while $6 brings out the ’squire’» powers 
to that degree that the newly-married 
pair leave with tlie feeling that they are 
high up in the sovial scale.

This is a pen-and-ink sketch of an 
American girl, as given in an English 
comic paper : “ Baron von Sumlipump
—Titles, wealth, positions—all these 1 
offer. Why, then, loveliest of Amelias, 
wiif you not be mine ? Miss Vander- 
truinp—Why, Bur n, I’m ready to marry 
one-haaf of ye tenuorrer, for them feet 
of yourn are just lovely. But, as things 
stand, I’ve got to take your head into 
the bargain, and 1 cay n’t bring myself to 
swaller that nohvw."

or hinted that there*
tween us.

44 If she ha-1 been a wbinning, priggish 
girl, our good intentions might have been 
thrown away ; but she was an affectionate 
little soul, ready to laugh at all our jokes. 
1 fancy she was little used to jokes or fun. 
People had kept that terrible hump in 
her mind alvi ays, as though that was to 
be the chief thing in life for her.

“ She was not clever at her books, but 
Betty found out that she could embroider 
exquisitely. Theii we asked Mrs. Vance 
to.offer a pris • for needlework with the 
others, and Jvnniê of course took it.

“She had a voice fine and tender as a 
lark’s, and B tty always contrived that 
people who could understand it should 
hear her sing. I have seen old men come 
to her with their eyes wet with tears, and 
thank her for her songs. Even when we 
had tableaux, we contrived that Jennie’s 
lovely, sad face should be seen among the 
others.

a sealed book

e*
It has long been a popular idea in cer

tain rural districts that the sting' 
hoes was a cure for* rheumatism, 
remedy to of so h roic a nature, however, 
that most people prefer to suffer from the 
rheumatism rather than expose them
selves to the tender mercies of a swarm of 
bees. A prominent Viennese physician, 
who has been experimenting, announces 
that it is a fact that bee stings will cure 
the disease men ioned. The poison in
jected by the bee by the act of stinging is 
said to render the hunisu system proof 
against the at inch* of iheumatiatii.

Horses tbul Wen- Bustles. — *4 Did you
ever see horses that wore bust es, just __________________ -_____________
like a woman ?” asked Dr. Henry Wilson, Ni SA8E S CATARRH REMEBTs
who to just back 1 ; tun Kentucky ; 44 John Symptoms of ©otarrM. — Headache,
Hughes showed a pair of horses in a
buggy that lie had been offered $3,500 at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent^
for, and asked *5,000. They took the nr nlrmr1nir rhrn„i ___
blue riblion, and knew every gait that a rattonof offensive ma^r!%rwi2? o^sSre: 
horse ever luade. Those horses wore maell and taste impaired, and general dehUtty. 
boatle. all the time except 01, the road.
When put m their stalls a wire bustle, sumption, and end in the gtave.

a strap. This made the horse throw the CT/ms % The Original
tail from the body, aud gave it style in |V«vCO S iflUi
action. Many horses hi Kentucky wear 
bustles. It to a regular trade about Lex
ington to l uÿ a likely handsome horse 
tV -i i, oou tr for $300 or $400 and U 

■itav Sin t« nil the gaits, and give him 
v Vk'X Inm a little, and sell him for 

a -VL? y«i lid or so,”.

of

Jinks—41 l was up to my neck in the 
at Gape May when I proposed to my 

wife.” Jacqueae—44Ah, indeed.” Jinks 
—44 Yes ; and no I am up to my ’ neck in
do-' t.

'
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